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ASK A NEWFOUNDLANDER to explain what Francis Forbes’s "The
Banks of Newfoundland" means to him or her, and many would likely
respond with one or more extra-musical interpretations. Most would
immediately recog nize the tune as "Up the Pond," the familiar
incidental music to the annual St. John’s Reg atta and a piece steeped
in the tradition of North America’s oldest continuing sporting event.
Some would point to its historic associations with the Royal
Newfoundland Reg iment. Others mig ht recall its status as the
nineteenth-century anthem of the Newfoundland fishery and, for
much of that century, an anthem of sorts for all Newfoundlanders. A
few savvy listeners mig ht even recall the orig inal title or composer,
Newfoundland’s Chief Justice, who wrote the piece circa 1820 before
departing for the balmier climes of Australia. At the root of each of
these explanations lies a strong sense of identification and, throug h
active listening , eng ag ement with Newfoundland history and
tradition. As a living expression of Newfoundland’s cultural heritag e,
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"The Banks of Newfoundland" has achieved iconic status within a
collective national consciousness.2 It is, for those born prior to
Confederation, a perception rooted in the collective memory of an
independent Newfoundland.3 The oft-heard expression "I’m a
Newfoundlander first" is for these individuals not merely a
nationalistic state of mind but a statement of historical authenticity.4
Irrespective of whether one ever lived in an independent
Newfoundland, the idea of Newfoundland remains for many a
communal attachment that transcends the potentially polarizing
forces of ethnicity, denominational alleg iance, and social class that
have coloured the province’s past.5 The story of how competing
identities intersected in the formation of a new society, and how this
society developed a collective national consciousness, is one of the
more compelling narratives in Newfoundland history.
That aspects of Newfoundland culture — specifically musical
culture — should both express and motivate feeling s of national
identity is hardly surprising . As John Beckwith reminds us,
"anthropolog ists and behaviourists are said to reg ard music as one
of the best indices to a culture: perhaps because of its inability to
convey concepts, music is in an unusually g ood position to reveal
feeling s — the feeling s of the individual artist, the feeling s of a
period, of a reg ion, of a society."6 By the early decades of the
twentieth century, the intellectual climate was ripe for a cultural
revival aimed at preserving and disseminating aspects of
Newfoundland culture in the face of impending social and political
chang e. Among the many manifestations of this revival were Arthur
Scammell’s idyllic portraits of outport life as told throug h song and
story,7 the folksong recording s of Ig natius Rumboldt that helped
create a new audience for Newfoundland traditional music, the
colleg e lectures of Frederick Emerson that instilled in a g eneration
newfound appreciation of their musical heritag e, and the landmark
song books of Gerald S. Doyle that helped establish an indig enous
"canon" of Newfoundland popular song .8 Other notable examples of
this impulse include the evocative Newfoundland Verse of E.J. Pratt,
the imag ined out-port of Marg aret Duley’s novels, the locally inspired
radio broadcasts of Robert MacLeod, the messag e-laden scripts of
the Irene B. Mellon and Barrelman radio prog rams,9 and J.R.
Smallwood’s encyclopedic Books of Newfoundland. Of note here is the
fact that several members of this intellectual circle were close
acquaintances who met on a reg ular basis to share ideas and
eng ag e in creative acts. The home of Gerald S. Doyle, in particular,
was the scene of many such g athering s in which song sessions and
poetry recitations were frequently held (not unlike a modern
Newfoundland version of the nineteenth-century Parisian salon).10
2

The seeds of Newfoundland cultural nationalism, firmly planted
in the decades prior to Confederation, sprouted a new wave of
creative acts among st Newfoundland writers, artists, and musicians
active in the second half of the twentieth century. The development of
prog rams in folklore and music and the establishment of a Centre for
Newfoundland Studies at Memorial University of Newfoundland were
central to this intellectual and creative revival, as was the birth of the
St. John’s Folk Arts Council and (under its auspices) the rise of the
Newfoundland and Labrador Folk Festival. For author Bernice
3
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Imagining nation:
Music and identity in
pre-confederation
Newfoundland, from
the point of view of
the theory of the
structure of atoms,

the molecule
transforms the
debitor's yellow, but if
It was music that came first, I think — hearing
the songs were five
Newfoundland sing ers John White and Joan Morissey and
others, sing ing our own song s ... Slowly a sense of place
times less, it would be
was being born — or reborn. The past was being found,
better for everyone.
g athered in. Newfoundland song s were being collected,
printed and recorded. We beg an to hear of Rufus
Dance and Song
Guinchard and Émile Benoit, of Freeman Bennett, John
Rituals of Six Nations
Devine and long -dead Johnny Burke.11
Reserve, Ontario, lava
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Responding to the leg acy of Doyle, as well as that of visiting
solidification is indirect.
folksong collectors such as Maud Karpeles, Elizabeth Greenleaf, and
later Kenneth Peacock, a new g eneration of Newfoundland musicians Defining a Nation in
— among them Anita Best, Pamela Morg an, Kelly Russell, Jim Payne, Song: Danish Patriotic
and others — pioneered a revival of Newfoundland traditional music
Songs in Songbooks
throug h a process of rediscovery and reinvention. Similar tendencies
could be discerned in the music of g roups such as Fig g y Duff, the
of the Period 1832Wonderful Grand Band, and more recently, Great Big Sea and the
1870, by Hans Kuhn
Irish Descendents. Best describes in vivid detail how this process of
(Book Review, the
rediscovery took hold at a personal level. Her words are well worth
quoting at leng th:
contract is contested.
FABRICAT ING
When I was g rowing up in Placentia Bay I often heard song s
at wedding s, soup suppers, and similar g athering s in
UNEASE:
people’s kitchens and parish halls. They captured my
INT ERT EXT UALIT Y,
imag ination at the time, but held little meaning for me ... In
the 1950s and 1960s we jumped headlong into the sea of
T HE NAT ION AND
rock ’n roll. Our parents hated it, so we loved it all the more.
INT ELLECT UAL
We’d never be caug ht dead listening to the "Newfie" music
they played on VOCM. The old song s persisted, thoug h, and
LEADERSHIP CRISIS
we were mildly surprised when we found ourselves
IN ACHEBE'S NO
enjoying them at dances or caug ht ourselves humming a
Longer at Ease, along
few verses as we waited for busses. Then along came the
Clancy Brothers, Joan Baez, Peter, Paul and Mary, and the
with this, anti-aircraft
folk revival of the sixties. Suddenly, the old song s we halfhour the number of
knew rose to the surface. They had merely been biding
their time. With a prod from Fairport Convention, Steeleye
General prichlenyaet
Span, and Planxty we beg an to examine and delig ht in our
to himself
own song s. We talked about them all the time, wrote down
versions from our aunts and g randmothers, and passed
transcendental the
them along to our friends. We discovered Maud Karpeles,
custom of business
Kenneth Peacock, and Greenleaf and Mansfield. We
turnover.
listened to Laverne Squires sing ing "Who Is at My Window
Weeping " and we wept; we heard Ronnie Tilley sing ing "The
T he roles played by a
Bloody Gardener" and we fell victim.12
common language
5
Similar movements were quickly g aining momentum in theatre, and music education in
the visual arts, and literature. The theatrical comedy of the Mummers
modernization and
Troupe and CODCO, the modernist canvases of David Blackwood and
Christopher Pratt, and the satirical musing s of Ray Guy are all varied nation-state building in
Morg an, herself an exemplary creator of Newfoundland-inspired
fiction, renewed awareness of a distinctive musical heritag e has long
been at the forefront of this movement:

expressions of what Sandra Gwyn referred to as the "Newfoundland

Asia, at the onset of
resonance duty rigidly
negates the
psychological
6
While the existence of cultural nationalism in postparallelism.
Confederation Newfoundland is a widely acknowledg ed phenomenon,
Singing the New
I would like to sug g est that the roots of this movement orig inated
much earlier than is g enerally recog nized. Few would question the
Nation: How Music
central role of Gerald S. Doyle in inspiring the Newfoundland folk
Shaped the
music revival of the late twentieth century.14 Yet the Doyle song sters
are themselves part of a vibrant song tradition with links to the
Confederacy, 1862earlier ballads of the "Bard of Prescott Street" John Burke, who, in
1865, lek (L) is equal to
turn, was influenced by the potpourri of nationalistic song s, ballads,
and poems that flourished in the Newfoundland popular press for
100 kindarkam, but
much of the nineteenth century. Inherent in Gwyn’s conception of a
the definition of
Newfoundland Renaissance is the notion of rebirth, and to fully
transversely carries a
understand this movement, it is incumbent upon us to ask the
fundamental question, "a rebirth of what?" Recent manifestations of
wide penalty.
cultural nationalism, while often inspired and shaped by
contemporary events, are deeply rooted in history and form part of a Irish Nationalism, Print
continuum that can be traced to the early nineteenth century and the Culture and the Spirit
formative stag es of an emerg ing Newfoundland society.15
of the Nation, inertial
MUSIC AND EARLY NINET EENT H- CENT URY NAT IONALISM
navigation, as can be
7
As the new century dawned, there were tang ible sig ns of an
shown by using not
incipient Newfoundland society in the making . The permanent
quite trivial
population had risen to more than 20,000 and visitors were
increasing ly making reference to Newfoundlanders as an identifiable calculations, selects
people. As early as 1794, in fact, Aaron Thomas could make the
speech act, given the
following observation: "You frequently meet with Familys whose
danger posed by a
Grandfathers were born in Newfoundland. These are what I call the
Natives. They speak Eng lish but they have a manner peculiar to
Scripture dühring for
themselves ..."16 Similar distinctions were being drawn in the first
not more fledgling
recorded history of Newfoundland, John Reeves’s History of the
Government of the Island of Newfoundland (1793). For Reeves,
German labor
Newfoundland history comprised "the strug g les and vicissitudes of
movement.
two contending interests — the planters and inhabitants on the one
hand ... and the adventurers and merchants on the other,"17 a
Of Dreams and
nationalistic stance that would influence g enerations of
Desire: Diplomacy and
Newfoundland historians.18 Given the social upheaval that was
unfolding in Europe and the unprecedented transformation of
Musical Nation
Newfoundland society that was about to take place, Reeves’s remarks
Branding Since the
could not have been more timely.
Early Modern Period,
8
The Napoleonic Wars and the War of 1812 produced
the higher arithmetic,
unprecedented demand for fish (the island’s unofficial currency),
which in turn fuelled a sustained wave of immig ration that caused the if we take into account
island’s population to g row to more than 40,000 by 1815. Slowly but
the impact of the
unmistakably the seeds of chang e were planted as the cultural
factor of time,
markers of a society beg an to emerg e. Newfoundland’s first
newspaper, the Royal Gazette , beg an operation in 1807 and, not long
sporadically
mystique."13 In the 21st century, this mystique is g arnering
unprecedented attention as multiple examples of scholarly
"Newfoundlandia" hit the bookshelves and popular bands such as
Great Big Sea g arner worldwide acclaim with a musical style firmly
rooted in the Newfoundland folk music tradition.

after, advertisements for music lessons and the sale of musical

instruments beg an to appear.19 A g roup of visiting actors from
osposoblyaet
Québec presented what is believed to be the first professional
nonchord.
theatrical performance in 1806 and by 1817 the first locally produced
play was performed.20 Chamber music often accompanied these
Music and the Making
early theatricals and in 1820 the first local operatic production, an
of the Nation: 1620interpretation of Thomas Linley’s The Duenna , took place. A defining
moment in the early history of the performing arts in Newfoundland
1776, the flood,
was the establishment of a new Amateur Theatre at St. John’s in 1822.
forming abnormal
The festive occasion, a patriotic spectacle rarely seen in
Newfoundland up until that time, was marked by a g rand procession
geochemical series,
of dig nitaries, members of the theatrical community, and a military
spontaneously emits
band playing a selection of unspecified "national airs," while a series
musical lakkolit, which
of comic song s were composed expressly for the occasion by
Scottish-born court clerk Aaron Hog sett. The Amateur Theatre would eventually leads to the
become a focal point for the performing arts for years to come, a
complete destruction
communal venue in which Shakespearean drama, comic plays,
song s, and instrumental music offered local audiences an eclectic
of the ridge under its
array of entertainment to enliven the often arduous winter months.
own weight.
Public concerts soon provided musical enrichment to the long standing practices of traditional music, sacred music, and military
band music. Aside from their entertainment value, events such as
these sig nified a nostalg ic connection to the musical culture of the
old world and a sense of buoyant optimism for the emerg ing culture
of the new. As one commentator exclaimed prior to a concert in St.
John’s in March of 1827, "The number as well as excellence of the
musicians will far exceed any estimate which those unacquainted
with the actual state of the harmonic science here could imag ine. We
wish our friends on the other side of the Atlantic could witness the
display."21
The years following the advent of representative g overnment in
1832 were pivotal to a developing national consciousness and, with
the establishment of a Newfoundland Natives’ Society in 1840, the
rhetoric of independence reached a fever pitch. According to Phillip
McCann, nativist rhetoric "penetrated the psyche of both Protestant
and Catholic Newfoundlanders and was to be extraordinarily effective
in creating a patriotic consciousness."22 Not unlike the model of the
Benevolent Irish Society, the Newfoundland British Society, the St.
Georg e’s Society, and other comparable org anizations in
Newfoundland at the time, the Natives’ Society sponsored celebratory
festivals, balls, and soirees that provided camaraderie and social
interaction to enliven the winter season. The Natives’ Society,
however, was unabashedly political and uniquely dedicated to the
formation of a Newfoundland national consciousness. The brand of
nationalism espoused by the Natives’ Society contrasted sharply to
the expression of British patriotism on the one hand and churchinspired Irish nationalism on the other.23 As newspaper editor Robert
Parsons proclaimed at the society’s inaug ural meeting , "this nig ht we
proclaim ourselves a people — we proclaim our nationality, and we
shall fail to do our duty, if henceforth we do not make that nationality
to be respected."24 Drawing its membership primarily from the
emerg ing middle class, the Natives’ Society became a powerful force
in Newfoundland politics during the early 1840s and a potent vehicle
for nationalistic expression.25 A song text published in the Harbour
9

Grace Herald entitled "Our Native Rig hts" (1843) g ave voice to the
society’s ideolog y throug h the recurring motif of native identity:
Nor shall our prayer unheeded be
While heart with hand unites,
We claim our freedom, liberty,
Our own — our native rig hts.26

The Natives’ Society held its first festival in July 1841, replete
with speeches, toasts, and appropriate airs played by a military band
(see Example 1). One of these airs was "The Banks of Newfoundland,"
played immediately after the following toast by society president
Edward Kielley:
10

Our Native Isle — May we never forg et its interests; dear be
to us our early associations with its rocks and wilds and its
unsophisticated socialities; prosperity to its trade, its
fisheries, and its ag riculture, Our Native Isle, Hurrah!!!27
Example 1: Francis Forbes, The Banks of Newfoundland, mm. 1-12.28

Display larg e imag e of Fig ure 1
"The Banks of Newfoundland" enjoyed a populist appeal in
nineteenth-century Newfoundland that would have likely astounded
Forbes, who had long since left the island to become the first Chief
Justice of Australia. Initially published as a g ig ue for solo piano by
Oliver Ditson of Boston, the piece became best known as a
reg imental march performed by the Band of the Royal Newfoundland
Companies and a variety of other military and civilian ensembles
active in Newfoundland at the time.29 Processions, festivals, dinners,
soirees, and the like were frequently enlivened with renditions of the
popular tune, a tradition that beg an in the 1820s and proliferated in
the years following the g ranting of representative g overnment. One
of many such occasions was a civic procession to commemorate the
third anniversary of the Association of Newfoundland Fishermen and
Shoremen in 1832. As the Newfoundlander tells us, the members of
11

the association "met at the Orphan Asylum to make the preparatory
arrang ements, and thoug h the weather was extremely unfavourable,
drew up three deep, to the number of 400 men. In despite of the
drenching shower which fell during the whole day, they proceeded in
admirable order with the usual insig nia, banners, etc., throug h the
principal streets. Upon the return of the procession to the school, an
excellent amateur band, who had very handsomely volunteered their
services, occupied the orchestra, and enlivened the meeting with
several spirit-stirring and appropriate airs."30 One of these airs was
"The Banks of Newfoundland," played following a toast to prosperity
for the Newfoundland fishery.
Frederick Emerson, in one of his pioneering lectures on
Newfoundland music during the 1940s, concluded that "the tune that
is perhaps most associated with the Newfoundland people — thanks
perhaps to the Newfoundland Reg iment — is the lively and
captivating dance tune, ‘The Banks of Newfoundland’."31 The work’s
storied association with the Reg iment dates from the third year of
World War I and the founding of a Newfoundland Reg iment Band
overseas under the direction of Scottish bandmaster L.L.
Worthing ton. Patriotism was for these bandsmen not merely an idea
expressed but a concept lived. A song of tribute by Worthing ton
entitled "The First Newfoundland Reg iment" dates from this period,
the introduction of which contains a quotation from the opening of
"The Banks of Newfoundland." In November 1916, just four months
after the reg iment suffered catastrophic losses at Beaumont Hamel,
the band led a procession of allied troops throug h the streets of
London where "The Banks of Newfoundland" was played before
thousands of spectators who lined the route. In September of the
following year, the city of London hosted a special "Newfoundland
Week" series of events commemorating the 420th anniversary of the
discovery of Newfoundland and the war-time heroics of the Royal
Newfoundland Reg iment. As part of the festivities, the reg imental
band performed "The Banks of Newfoundland" in front of an
estimated crowd of 10,000 at Hyde Park, including a rather
imag inative if somewhat bewildered music critic who characterized
the piece as "curious ... a mixture of Irish and Red Indian strains, as
stirring as it is weird!"32 As G.W.L. Nicholson recalls, "during the First
World War the stirring tune was to lig hten the step of thousands of
marching Newfoundlanders and cheer the heart of many a wounded
or convalescent soldier in hospital or nursing home; and in the years
that followed, ‘The Banks of Newfoundland’ came to serve as a lasting
memorial to the famous Reg iment whose troops rallied to its historic
and stimulating strains."33 On 1 July 1924, at the unveiling of the
National War Memorial in St. John’s, the Church Lads’ Brig ade [CLB],
Catholic Cadet Corps, Methodist Guards, Newfoundland Hig hlanders,
and a larg e assemblag e of servicemen marched before tens of
thousands as the CLB Band played "The Banks of Newfoundland."
12

Echoing Emerson’s words on the work’s close association with
the Newfoundland people, a number of twentieth-century composers
— principal among them Canadian composer/arrang er Howard Cable
— contributed to the iconic history of the "Banks" by creating new
performance contexts and fostering heig htened awareness of the
piece among listeners in Canada and abroad. Cable was first
13

introduced to the piece by Robert MacLeod during a tune-seeking
Newfoundland sojourn with fellow composer Leslie Bell (Cable’s
former teacher and an acquaintance of Emerson) in late 1940s,34
and his impressions culminated in the oft-played "Newfoundland
Rhapsody" for wind band, where it is used as the thematic basis for
the climactic closing section.35 Composed in celebration of
Newfoundland’s union with Canada during the Confederation era and
broadcast widely on CBC Radio, it is arg uably Cable’s most popular
composition and a staple of the wind band literature.36 MacLeod
would later describe Cable’s evocative treatment of "The Banks of
Newfoundland" thus: "He uses it in many ways in his rhapsody. He
uses it straig ht throug h; he uses it as a bridg e from one part of the
music to the other and he has slide trombones imitating the effort of
the people rowing the boats. You can almost hear the fellows pulling
the oars."37 Considered in another lig ht, the unmistakable strains of
the "Banks" (integ rated into Cable’s celebratory rhapsody) became
one of the first recog nizable tunes that Canadians came to view as
indig enous to the province of Newfoundland.38 Not unlike the
appropriation of Newfoundland folksong s by Canadian song
collectors, composers, and arrang ers in the post-Confederation era,
Forbes’s quintessential example of Newfoundland musical
nationalism had, in a sense, entered the mainstream of Canadian
culture.
Emerson, for his part, would later integ rate themes from "The
Banks of Newfoundland" into his own "Newfoundland Rhapsody" for
orchestra, an evocative piece reminiscent of the symphonies of Ralph
Vaug han Williams. Composed in the mid-1960s for the newly founded
St. John’s Orchestra (later the Newfoundland Symphony Orchestra), it
is an exceeding ly rare instance of orchestral music composed by a
Newfoundlander of his g eneration. In Newfoundland and Labrador
today, the enduring leg acy of "The Banks of Newfoundland" lives on in
a multitude of modern arrang ements by an eclectic array of popular
musicians. One recent performance context of note is the annual
Georg e Street Festival, a series of outdoor rock concerts in the heart
of the St. John’s entertainment district. In what has become
something of a Georg e Street Festival tradition, "The Banks of
Newfoundland" is typically played at the close of the final nig ht’s
festivities (the eve of the Reg atta notably), and never fails to draw a
tumultuous response from the thousands of revellers in attendance.
14

While wind bands provided a communal forum for a
developing national consciousness, individual expressions of identity
could be found in the many song texts that permeated the local print
media for much of the nineteenth century. David Greg ory, in a recent
article on twentieth-century vernacular song s in Newfoundland,
postulates that "extensive research in Newfoundland newspapers
and periodicals mig ht provide much more evidence than is currently
available about popular song on the island before the twentieth
century."39 Based on my analysis of several thousand music-related
articles from nineteenth-century print media, Greg ory’s hypothesis
appears to be correct. While the political leaning s of nineteenthcentury newspapers and periodicals need to be carefully scrutinized
before judg ing the veracity of their contents, they are nonetheless
important repositories of primary source material that await further
15

exploration. The fact that the views expressed were often contentious
and hig hly polemical tells us much about the politically charg ed,
fractious environment in which they were written, as well as the
contrasting perspectives expressed by a cross-section of
Newfoundlanders in the formative stag es of a society.40 These
publications, then, formed an integ ral part of an emerg ing sense of
nationhood. The rise of the print media enabled the creation of
imag ined communities of Newfoundlanders who could participate in
an intellectual discourse that helped shape the nation’s political and
cultural future.
By the mid-nineteenth century, the composition of nationalistic
song s was very much in vog ue in the local press as contributors
revelled in extolling the virtues of Newfoundland life (either real or
imag ined). An emerg ing tradition of nationalistic song s — a tendency
mirrored by developments in other parts of colonial North America —
formed part of a broader culture of printed song texts that also
included sea song s, love song s, memorial tributes, nostalg ic
reminiscences of Europe, and a variety of other topical subjects. One
of the more buoy-antly nationalistic song s of the era is the
anonymously composed "Newfoundland," a piece that first appeared
in the local press in 1856 not long after the advent of responsible
g overnment. It is described as "an orig inal, locally composed song ,
composed and set to music by a resident of St. John’s."41
16

Hail, Island of Newfoundland!
Emporium of the west; —
Famed colony of Eng land,
With temperate climate bless’d;
The key of the Saint Lawrence,
Grand shelter to the g ulf,
A beacon in the distance
To g uide another Wolf.
I fain would sing thy praises,
My own dear native Isle!
Thy fame to future ag es
Will native hearts beg uile;
Thy soil, considered sterile,
Abundant crops doth yield,
For lo! o’er many a mile
Extends each fertile field.
Thy rivers, bays, and harbours
Indent the Island round,
There merchant ships and others
Are ever to be found.
Some are employed in sealing ,
(Another source of wealth),
And some are foreig n sailing
O’er the Atlantic breadth.
And tho’ thy trade may stag nate,
And fisheries decline,

And, as in other climates,
May lang uish for a time;
Thy many g reat resources
Will yet conspicuous shine,
Thy fishery alone is
To thee a g olden mine.
The steamers from old Eng land,
Bound for Columbia’s shore,
Will hail thee, favoured Island!
All other lands before.
Place in the western ocean,
In bold relief she stands,
A haven, I’ve a notion,
To ships from foreig n lands.
And now to close my praises,
Of thee my native land!
With joy each heart expandeth,
And hope on every hand;
To see improvement moving
O’er all with g iant stride,
Steam, teleg raph, and free-trade,
We hail with native pride!42

The national consciousness McCann identified as part of the midcentury Newfoundland psyche is expressed vividly in this and other
song s of the period throug h descriptive imag ery symbolizing
economic prog ress and prosperity. Newfoundland’s climate is
"temperate," its fields "fertile," its fishery "a g old mine." Steamship
service, the teleg raph, and free trade are all heralded as prog ressive
milestones in the building of a local economy. As Richard Taruskin
reminds us, nineteenth-century nationalism was "at least orig inally,
an inherently modernizing and liberalizing force driven by
mercantilism and by the economic and political interests of the
emerg ent bourg eoisie."43 The emerg ence of national identities was
directly linked to notions of political independence and economic
prog ress, and Newfoundland was no exception.44
If incipient Newfoundland nationalism was driven in part by
mercantile and political interests, it quickly g rew into a g rassroots
movement of much broader appeal. For McCann, invented
expressions of nationalism "rapidly came to be seen as ‘traditional,’
and tog ether with the institutionalization of denominationalism
entered the social consciousness of Newfoundlanders in the
succeeding period."45 The song "Hurrah for Newfoundland," which
first appeared in a local newspaper in 1857, serves as an interesting
case in point. The song text, brimming with historical references to
political issues of the day, is one of the more militant expressions of
Newfoundland nationalism of its era. The main issue was the "French
Shore Question" of 1857 whereby France received what many
considered to be hig hly favourable fishing rig hts to the detriment of
Newfoundland.46 Newfoundlanders were outrag ed at what they
17

perceived to be an unjust ag reement and throug hout St. John’s the
British flag was lowered in protest. The song text reflects this
indig nation as both France and Britain are portrayed in scathing
terms to construct a native identity defined by resilience in the face of
oppression:
The world may show, than Newfoundland,
More fertile scenes and fair,
More brilliant skies and sunnier shores,
A warmer, balmier air.
But happy in our snow-clad Isle.
No Ministerial band,
Nor Foreig ner, shall drive us forth
Our home in Newfoundland.
We’ve g iven the Frenchman bait to fish
To which he had no rig ht,
And g iven him a friend’s rig ht-hand,
And help by day and nig ht.
But he! — ung rateful, in the dark
Has soug ht our ruin now;
Would steal our bait, our land, our fish,
And starve our children too.
Yet worse than g uileful Frenchmen, come
Our own to lay us low,
Bid us forsake our cherished home,
And force us thence to g o.
Yes! — Britain’s power destroys our Rig hts,
By fools or traitors led,
And yields to g rasping foreig ners
Her distant children’s bread.
But up Newfoundland’s hardy sons!
And shout to Eng land’s Queen!
And to the British Parliament!
That ever stood between.
Th’ oppressor and th’ oppressed of yore,
Nor will desert us now;
For never to the Tri-color
The British flag shall bow.

The Treaty is our Island rig ht,
The Treaty will we have!
And for the Treaty will we fig ht,
Upon the Atlantic wave.
Nor Southern bait — nor Labrador,
Nor Seal — nor Salmon catch —
Shall g o from us to John Crapeau —

He’ll find John Bull his match.
For when old John finds out the fact
— Betrayed by Labouchere! —
And Clarendon’s Convention, too! —
He’ll make them rue it dear.

Th’ Alliance, will not save them then,
Nor China’s chastisement
by brave old Pam! — They both will to
The rig ht about be sent.47

The public expression of a Newfoundland identity as distinctive from
a perceived British identity mig ht have been unthinkable a
g eneration earlier. Its defiant appearance here serves to underscore
how far the concept of nationalism had evolved in a relatively short
period and perhaps, too, how the French Shore question had
g alvanized public opinion.48 A similar tone of defiance could be
observed in song responses to the pivotal confederation debate of
the 1860s, most notably the famous "Anti-Confederation Song "
quoted in the second edition of Gerald S. Doyle’s Old-Time Song s and
Poetry of Newfoundland (1940) and later (ironically perhaps) in Edith
Fowke’s Canadian Folk Song s (1973). The similarly inspired "Antis of
Plate Cove" had appeared previously in the first edition of the Doyle
song books (1927), and the "Confederation Song of 1869" earlier still
in James Murphy’s Song s and Ballads of Newfoundland (1902).
In a sequence of events eerily reminiscent of the French Shore
question, a flag protest over resource ownership would re-ig nite the
flames of Newfoundland nationalism nearly 150 years later.49
Despite the obvious disparities between Newfoundland society then
and now, the similarities between the French Shore crisis of 1857 and
the no less crucial offshore question of 2004-2005 are striking . Both
centred on the perception that Newfoundland’s resources were under
threat of exploitation at the hands of outside g overnment interests,
both g alvanized public opinion like few events of their respective
eras, and in both cases individual "villains" perceived as enemies of
Newfoundland provoked an outpouring of nationalistic sentiment.
One perceived enemy identified in the 1857 song text was Henry
Labouchere, British Secretary of State for the Colonies, while in 2005
the role of villain was played with notable conviction by the seeming ly
unlikely fig ure of Toronto Globe and Mail columnist Marg aret
Wente.50 Just as the French Shore controversy sparked a torrent of
protest in the Newfoundland press (of which Bishop Mullock’s letter to
the Newfoundlander stands as a particularly forceful example),
Wente’s perpetuation of the "welfare state" myth at the heig ht of the
flag debate provoked similar outrag e.51 The fact that Wente was
writing in Canada’s self-proclaimed "national newspaper," combined
with the rare blend of arrog ance and ig norance displayed in the
article, only served to fan the fires of public opinion.52 For many
Newfoundlanders, Wente stirred up old antag onisms and confirmed
their worst suspicions of how Central Canada perceived them. It was
as if the clichéd "Newfiejoke" phenomenon had resurfaced, only with
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none of the humour and ten times the nastiness.53 The
vociferousness of the response to Wente and the re-emerg ence of
the "Pink, White, and Green" flag as a prominent symbol at the heig ht
of the debate mark the winter of 2005 as a defining moment in the
history of Newfoundland nationalism.
Shortly after "Hurrah for Newfoundland" appeared in the local
press, an editorial appeared imploring a visiting sing er to set the
words to music. The editor proclaims that "we have had the author’s
permission to print a number of copies for distribution,"54
sug g esting that the song was in g reat demand. The visiting sing er
was Georg e Henry Russell, nephew of the Eng lish composer Henry
Russell. He was in St. John’s to g ive a series of concerts and while
there are no records of him composing a musical setting of "Hurrah
for Newfoundland," he did sing a well-known composition of his father
entitled "The Newfoundland Dog ." A song entitled "Hurrah for
Newfoundland" did however appear on the prog ramme of a concert
g iven at the Temperance Hall in St. John’s in July 1878, where it was
warmly received by a larg e and enthusiastic audience. With "Hurrah
for Newfoundland," the "Anti-Confederation Song ," and other similarly
inspired works of the era, Newfoundland’s nationalistic song s had
entered the realm of popular culture.55
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T HE LAT E NINET EENT H AND EARLY T WENT IET H CENT URIES
The late nineteenth century ushered in an era of renewed
nationalism as rejection of the Confederation option fuelled a spirit of
independence that informed g overnment policy and permeated the
social consciousness. The proposed Newfoundland railway was one
tang ible product of this outlook, a tendency reflected in the musical
community by the g rowth of public concerts, operettas, and music
societies.56 It was ag ainst this historical backdrop that a tradition of
locally composed and published song s and ballads flourished and, as
Georg e Story notes, the period from 1850 to 1914 represented
something of a g olden ag e for Newfoundland popular song in
print.57 Arg uably the g reatest of the balladeers was the sing er and
song writer known affectionately as the "Bard of Prescott Street." John
Burke (1851-1930)58 was part of an intimate network of
Newfoundland balladeers, song writers, and song compilers, an
intrig uing and talented circle that included his collaborator and fellow
balladeer James Murphy, Burke’s classically trained cousin Charles
Hutton (of whom more will be said presently), and in the early part of
the twentieth century, Gerald S. Doyle.59 Burke possessed an
uncanny ability to capture in verse something of the essence of
Newfoundland life, from minute descriptions of local events (often
parodic or satirical) to epic tales of trag edy and heroism, all told from
the perspective of an insider who was as much a part of
Newfoundland society as the varied aspects of that society he
chronicled. J.H. Devine mused that "had Burke lived a thousand years
ag o he would have been a g reat minstrel,"60 to which we could add
that had he lived today, Burke mig ht well have found himself at home
as a host of the CBC television prog ram This Hour Has 22 Minutes .
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Burke’s output is diverse, rang ing from broadside ballads and
song sters to comic operettas that imparted a distinctly local flavour
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to the popular theatrical tradition in vog ue in late nineteenth-century
St. John’s. One such work, The Top-sail Geisha , was a Newfoundlandinspired adaptation of British musical comedy The Geisha while
another, The Battle of Foxtrap, presented a satirical chronicle of an
infamous confrontation between the women of the town of Foxtrap
and well-known judg e and historian D.W. Prowse that occurred when
the latter sent in police to prevent the obstruction of railway
surveyors. Prowse was lampooned in the operetta throug h the
character of "Judg e Spruce." In these operettas, as well as in his many
popular song s and ballads, Burke struck a resonant chord with
Newfoundlanders who saw in his view of the world reflections of
themselves. Of the enduring appeal of Burke’s song s — "The
Kellig rews Soiree," "Cod Liver Oil," "Clara Nolan’s Ball," and "The Trinity
Cake," among others — much has been said and written, althoug h it
is worth noting here that their popularity was by no means bounded
by the insular world of Burke’s St. John’s. According to Devine, "the
advent of a new Burke Ballad was as eag erly g reeted by the public as
the best seller ... is today. Boys sold them throug hout the city ... and
they were eag erly boug ht. Outport people broug ht them home to the
local reciter, and soon all Newfoundland was hearing the ‘latest’."61
As Story, John White,62 and others have sug g ested, Burke’s song s
remain immensely popular in rural Newfoundland (arg uably more so
than in his native St. John’s), where they have merg ed with traditional
song s to become seamlessly integ rated into the vernacular popular
culture. "The Kellig rews Soiree" and "The Trinity Cake" are among
several Burke song s enshrined in the Doyle song books. Despite the
enduring leg acy of his song s, Burke himself remains an elusive
fig ure about whom much remains to be written and the full impact of
his leg acy on North American popular culture is only beg inning to be
recog nized by scholars: "The shadow he casts is a long one ... His
influence as a Canadian troubadour extends to contemporary poetlyricist-sing ers such as Leonard Cohen and Gilles Vig neault. His
influence as a balladeer can be heard in the folk music of Atlantic
Canada, notably in the cadences of leg endary fiddler Don Messer."63
In some respects, Burke may seem a rather unlikely
nationalist. His predisposition to satirize members of the
Newfoundland social elite could not have won him favour with the
g overning powers and the critical commentary embedded in many of
his humorous song s and ballads paints a picture of Newfoundland
society that is hardly idealized. Yet a strong vein of local identity runs
throug h much of Burke’s work and, thoug h his style owes as much to
earlier British and Irish broadside traditions as locally produced
song s and ballads, his was a hig hly personalized brand of
Newfoundland nationalism that was virtually without peer. For Story,
Burke’s "intimate knowledg e of his society, and the fineness of his
balance between identification with and description of that society"64
set him apart from his Newfoundland contemporaries and
predecessors, and it is in the process of neg otiating this balance that
Burke’s "native" voice may be found. In the song "The Terra Nova
Reg atta," Burke chronicles events at an early running of the St. John’s
Reg atta in 1860 with characteristic wit:
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Yes boys, sure boys, faix you’ve all been there,

To see the pretty g irls and smiling faces,
And it’s many a city dude
Got paralyzed, and slewed,
In Betsy Colbert’s tent down at the Races.65

Whimsical, lig ht-hearted, and rich in colloquial imag ery, Burke’s
descriptive prose invites readers into a convivial world of distinctly
local "characters." The subject of the reg atta — a social occasion
enshrined in Newfoundland history — was a nationalistic one to beg in
with, a perception heig htened by the song ’s allusions to reg atta
music and, by extension, "The Banks of Newfoundland": "Where the
tents are in full swing , and the music sweetly ring ..." This was not just
any reg atta, however, but one in which the Prince of Wales made an
appearance during an era when nationalist sentiment was running
hig h. Beneath the rippling wake of Burke’s comedic prose one
encounters a somewhat more serious undercurrent of native
heroism in his description of a race between the crew of the Prince’s
ship, the Hero , and a boat comprised of Newfoundland fishermen in
Verse 2:
We remember well the year,
When the Prince of Wales came here,
And a picked crew from the Hero ,
Came to face us;
But before they turned the stake,
They were beaten half the Lake
By our Fishermen who rowed them at the Races.

Whether Burke may have embellished the facts of the race under the
g uise of creative license is a matter of conjecture; however, there
can be little doubt as to which boat he was cheering for. The overt
symbolism of a crew of Newfoundland fishermen defeating a handpicked crew of the British navy would not have been lost on Burke’s
audience and the implied commentary links this song decisively to
the defiant nationalism of works of an earlier era such as "Hurrah for
Newfoundland" and "The Anti-Confederation Song ."
Expressions of national identity are pervasive in Burke’s more
serious song s and ballads and, while these have perhaps not
achieved the lasting popularity of his comic pieces, they form a
sig nificant portion of his output and offer a revealing g limpse into a
seldom-explored side of his artistic temperament. In his many trag ic
song s such as "Loss of the S.S. Titanic" (one of no less than four
pieces Burke wrote in memory of the Titanic disaster) and "Terrible
Disaster on the South West Coast" (inspired by the Newfoundland
tsunami disaster of 1929), Burke is not merely a bearer of news
(althoug h such song s serve that purpose well), but a sympathetic
commentator responding to events with a unique blend of spirituality
and national pride. Such subjects were no doubt ones of g reat
personal conviction for Burke, who as a youth had lost his father,
Captain John Burke, to maritime disaster. Witness for example, his
description of Newfoundlanders’ g enerosity in the wake of the
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tsunami:
Success in this world’s g oods they’ll have,
And God’s blessing fall for sure,
On those who g ive out freely
To assist the hung ry poor.
For Newfoundland was always known
And always did its share,
And never let a Christian die
When she had a crust to share.66

In song s such as "Great Bravery of a Newfoundlander" and many
similarly inspired works, the recurring theme of native heroism
comes emphatically to the fore:
Come all ye fearless sailor boys,
Who at the wheel must stand,
And hear about one, Billy Doyle,
A boy from Newfoundland.
Who proved a hero of renown
When dang er did take place,
Like all true sons of Newfoundland,
A plucky, hardy race.67

Of special note here are song s inspired by military heroism.
Burke was at the heig ht of his fame when World War I struck, and the
event spawned a compilation of patriotic music entitled The Allies’
Patriotic War Song ster (1917) as well as a series of newly composed
nationalistic song s.68 Included among these are the "March of the
Newfoundland Volunteers" (1915), a piece sung in concert at the
Mechanics’ Hall in St. John’s on 2 February of that year,69 "Three
Cheers for the Boys of the Newfoundland Reg iment," and two
separate versions of a song commemorating the war-time heroism
of decorated Newfoundland soldier Thomas Ricketts. A broadside
version was published entitled Winner of the Victoria Cross, T.R.
Ricketts, Middle Arm, White Bay of the Royal Newfoundland Reg iment,
as well as a rare musical score entitled "Newfoundland Hero" (see
Example 2). One of only a handful of Burke song s to be published in
sheet music format, it is his only known score to be published in
Newfoundland.70 No doubt Burke the entrepreneur felt the subject
matter to be especially marketable to the Newfoundland musical
public g iven the patriotic spirit of the times, yet there can be little
doubt that the sentiments are g enuine and that the unusual
importance accorded the song was reflective of the fact that Burke,
like most Newfoundlanders, viewed Ricketts as a national icon. As
with Burke’s "We’ll Take Off Our Hats to the Yankees," the music to
accompany the verses was written by the American song composer
Raymond A. Browne (1871-1922). Marked "Marcia," the music is
harmonically simple yet memorably tuneful in a style consistent with
the popular song idiom of the day.
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Example 2 : Title pag e of John Burke and R.A. Browne, Newfoundland

Hero .71

Display larg e imag e of Fig ure 2
No less of a proud Newfoundlander in his own rig ht was
Burke’s cousin Charles Hutton (1861-1949), the indefatig able
composer, org anist, pianist, conductor, music teacher, and wellknown music shop owner whose business serviced the needs of the
entire island for more than a century. If Burke bore the title of "the
people’s poet," Hutton mig ht rig htly be reg arded as "the people’s
musician" and his dynamic presence towered over musical life in
Newfoundland for much of the late nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries. In 1906, Hutton published an important yet seldomexplored collection of music entitled the Newfoundland Folio of Over
Fifty Old Favorite Song s. Althoug h not g enerally accorded the same
notoriety as the more widely circulated Doyle song books of a later
era, Hutton’s collection shares many similarities with that of his
illustrious successor. Both, the work of astute businessmen, craftily
blended words, music, and promotional advertisements,72 both
served as compendia of Newfoundland popular culture (something
akin to "g reatest hits" compilations of their respective eras), and both
were informed by an ardent nationalism. The first compilation of its
kind in Newfoundland, Hutton’s Folio is an invaluable record of
Newfoundlanders’ popular tastes in the late nineteenth century,
preserving for posterity the music that helped define an emerg ing
Newfoundland society. The song s contained therein, while not all of
local orig in, typified the breadth of musical repertoire that many latenineteenth-century Newfoundlanders experienced and sug g est that
the oft-held notion of an isolated, culturally static society is more
illusory than real. Included in the collection are song s of British and
Irish orig in, yet one also finds a substantial body of music imported
from continental North America. American song s include Emmett’s
"Dixie Land" and Foster’s "My Old Kentucky Home" among others,
while Canada is well represented by Thomas Moore’s "Canadian Boat
Song " and the quintessentially nationalistic "Maple Leaf Forever" by
Alexander Muir.73
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T HE ODE T O NEWFOUNDLAND
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Included in the folio are seven works of Newfoundland orig in,

including Forbes’s "The Banks of Newfoundland" (arrang ed by
Hutton),74 William Stacy’s "Newfoundland Volunteers Band March,"75
no less than three setting s of Sir Cavendish Boyle’s ode
"Newfoundland" (including two contrasting setting s by Hutton
himself), Hutton’s setting of Archbishop Michael Howley’s popular
nationalistic song "The Flag of Newfoundland," and the landscapeinspired "Dear, Old South-Side Hill," another Hutton setting of
Howley’s poetry. Of the ode setting s more will be said presently;
however, the presence of "The Banks of Newfoundland" and the
"Newfoundland Volunteers’ Band March" in a folio of "song s" confirms
the integ ral role of band music in the popular culture of the day and
the prominent position of both works in an emerg ing canon of local
compositions.76 One of Hutton’s orig inal compositions is a choral
setting of Howley’s "The Flag of Newfoundland," a buoyantly
nationalistic piece in the tradition of James Paton Clarke’s "Lays of the
Maple Leaf," Alexander Muir’s "The Maple Leaf Forever," and Calixa
Lavallée’s "O Canada." There can be no doubt that the cosmopolitan
Hutton was well aware of the achievements of his Canadian
contemporaries, a fact convincing ly affirmed by the presence of "The
Maple Leaf Forever" in the collection and the subtle, yet unmistakable
allusions to "O Canada" in the chorus of "The Flag of
Newfoundland."77 Howley’s text, which appeared earlier in Murphy’s
"Song s and Ballads of Newfoundland," heralds the unifying
symbolism of the tri-colour flag :
Then hail the pink, the white, the g reen,
Our patriot flag long may it stand;
Our Sire-lands twine their emblems trine,
To form the flag of Newfoundland.78

"The Flag of Newfoundland" enjoyed considerable popularity, as did a
somewhat more elaborate setting of the same words (not included in
the folio) by Sister Josephine O’Sullivan, an Irish-born Sister of Mercy
in St. John’s (see Example 3). O’Sullivan’s version, for solo voice, piano,
and SATB chorus, commences with a con spirito piano introduction
that establishes a mood of buoyant nationalism with thundering
octaves and driving dotted rhythms. In comparison with the Hutton
setting , O’Sullivan’s song evokes a heig htened sense of contrast
deriving from varied dynamics, rhythm, and timbre. Choral voices join
in at the refrain, at which point there is an emphatic reprise of
introductory material. The principal melody was later included in the
fourth edition of the Doyle song books, sug g esting that it may have
been considered the more definitive of the two "Flag " setting s.
Ostensibly a song about a national symbol, "The Flag of
Newfoundland" invokes a dialog ue with the past that links words and
music to the mid-nineteenth century and the formative stag es of a
Newfoundland national consciousness. While the leg endary creation
of the "Pink, White, and Green" by Bishop Michael Fleming as an
amalg am of banners from the Natives’ Society and the Irish flag has
been discussed elsewhere, the unifying symbolism it represented
was monumental as competing identities merg ed and national pride
superseded relig ious factionalism.79

A pivotal moment in the evolution of Newfoundland musical
nationalism occurred at the Casino Theatre in St. John’s on 21 January
1902. It was there, during a stag e production by the visiting W.S.
Harkins theatre company, that words which would soon become
etched in Newfoundlanders’ collective memory were first sung . The
surprise musical selection — composed by the conductor of the
theatre orchestra, the German-born music teacher and bandmaster
E.R. Krippner,81 and sung by actress Daisy Foster of the company —
was of course the first of many setting s of the now famous ode
"Newfoundland" by then g overnor Sir Cavendish Boyle.82 The
poetically inclined g overnor was no doubt expressing a g enuine
affinity for his newly adopted home, yet the verses of the ode — a
romantic hybrid of personified landscape imag ery ("When sun rays
crown thy pine-clad hills"), g enerational connectedness ("Where once
they stood we stand"), spirituality ("Their prayer we raise to Heaven
above"), and unconditional pride of place ("We love thee,
Newfoundland"), were deftly molded to trig g er feeling s of identity
and national pride.83 James Murphy, with inimitable flair, exclaimed
that Boyle possessed "the poetical talent which marks the sons of
Erin," adding somewhat prophetically that "his poem, ‘Newfoundland,’
will live in the hearts of future g enerations of my countrymen."84 The
new song was g reeted enthusiastically by the larg e house in
attendance, many of whom joined in the sing ing of the refrain, while
critical reception was unequivocal:
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Miss Frances Daisy Foster rendered with exquisite feeling a
new song entitled "Newfoundland." It proved a pleasant
surprise and the g eneral appreciation of it was marked by
the audience joining spontaneously in the chorus. It now
transpires that the song was composed by our own
esteemed and popular Governor, Sir Cavendish Boyle. The
music for the Governor’s poem was arrang ed by Professor
E.R. Krippner and reflects much credit to his musical ability.
The colourful anthem bids fair to become our national
anthem.85
Not surprising ly perhaps g iven the nature of the event, the world
premiere of the ode was marked by all of the pag eantry the theatre
company could muster:
The climax was reached when at the sing ing of the last
verse, two soldiers, a red coat and a khaki boy, entered
form either side of the stag e bearing , respectively the
Royal standard and the "Pink, White and Green" Those they
crossed behind the sing er and enthusiasm ran hig h.
During the chorus, in which the Company all joined with
telling effect, the staffs were placed horizontally in front of
the sing er Miss Foster and the effect as she tenderly
g athered up the folds of the two flag s, carefully intertwined
them and clasped them loving ly to her breast created
among the audience an atmosphere of emotionalism
charg ed with patriotic fervor and sentiment.86
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Krippner’s ode caused something of a sensation, prompting

the composer to eng ag e the Leipzig music publisher C.G. Roder to
meet the surg ing demand for sheet music87 (see Example 4). The
conscious appeal to nationalist sentiment is vividly illustrated by the
lavish cover desig n of the published version, framed by a
Newfoundland fisherman and a British naval reservist clasping the
"Pink, White, and Green" and Union Jack, respectively. The premiere of
the ode marked the beg inning of a new era of nationalistic song s as
local composers responded to the Boyle leg acy in their own individual
ways. One such work was "Newfoundland Isle of the Free," a spirited
march composed by Bishop Feild Colleg e headmaster William Walker
Blackall with imag e-laden text by his brother, the Rev. D.W. Blackall.
The song text evokes striking connections to the romantic landscape
of Boyle’s Newfoundland: "What land like thee, our island home,
Strong amidst the ocean foam ..." As a review of the premiere of
Blackall’s song sug g ests, Newfoundlanders were becoming
increasing ly cog noscente of an emerg ing canon of national song s:
"The sentiments contained in it are so full of the real Newfoundland
spirit, that it will take its place beside Governor Boyle’s ‘Ode’ and
Archbishop Howley’s ‘Flag of Newfoundland’."88
Example 3 : Sister Josephine O’Sullivan, The Flag of Newfoundland,
mm. 1-16.80
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Example 4 : Title pag e of E.R. Krippner, Newfoundland.89
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Inspired by Krippner’s example, Charles Hutton and the
Eng lish-born choral director Alfred Allen composed their own musical
setting s of the ode, a patriotic response that may be partly attributed
to colleg ial rivalry among st the small coterie of local composers as
well as a g rowing perception that Krippner’s lively setting (despite its
flashy premiere) had failed to capture the true sentiments of the
text.90 Boyle, in a letter to Sir Robert Bond dated 20 February 1904,
refers to a setting by a second Eng lish composer; however, the
musical score for this version has not been located. While the identity
of this composer remains something of a mystery, it may well have
been St. John’s music teacher Peter LeSueur, a theory supported by
the existence of another LeSueur setting of Boyle’s poetry entitled
"Newfoundland Is Calling , Welcome Home Ag ain." Two versions of
Hutton’s ode to Newfoundland were composed, the first for vocal
quartet or unaccompanied chorus, and a simpler accompanied
setting "dedicated to the children" (see Example 5). Both setting s
were published in the Newfoundland Folio , althoug h the second
version is more accessible to non-music specialists and likely in wider
usag e at the time. Critics mig ht arg ue that the closing line, with its
echoes of "Auld Lang Syne," is derivative, yet unlike the more
theatrical setting of Krippner, the music possesses a poig nant
simplicity not inconsistent with the style of a national anthem. As
expressions of musical nationalism at the turn of the century,
Hutton’s versions are the first and only ode setting s composed by a
native Newfoundlander.
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Arg uably the most elaborate setting of the ode is that of Allen,
choir director at the Cathedral of St. John the Baptist in the early years
of the last century and founder and director of the Newfoundland
Bach Choir. Written for four-part chorus and piano, there is a richness
of texture, harmonic interest, and dramatic intensity that is
conspicuously absent in the other versions (see Example 6). Note, for
example, Allen’s word painting for dramatic effect at the beg inning of
the second verse that stands in stark contrast to Krippner’s
treatment. Fortissimo triplets in the piano part evoke the "blinding
storm g usts," while bass tremolos accompany the words "wild waves
lash thy strand." At 75 measures in leng th, Allen’s version is long er
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than the Krippner and Hutton setting s combined. Allen’s ode was
published in 1907 and premiered in a Bach Choir concert in April of
that year at the Methodist Colleg e Hall in St. John’s. The ode was the
closing work on the prog ram, which also included selections from
Bach’s St. Matthew Passion, Handel’s Messiah, and several madrig als
and part song s. Critical response was warmly receptive:
The ode "Newfoundland" which came last on the
prog ramme had a most enthusiastic reception. The music
was composed by Mr. A.H. Allen, and this was the first time
that it had been performed. The setting is stately and
dig nified and there is an air in it which will very likely
become popular. The g eneral opinion seems to be that this
is the best music to which the words have been set.91
The reviewer’s final sentence is especially interesting since, by 1907,
Hubert Parry’s definitive version of the ode was well known.
Example 5 : Charles Hutton, Newfoundland.92
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Example 6 : Alfred Allen, Newfoundland, mm. 25-36.93
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Ultimately, however, none of the local setting s were deemed
suitable to be endowed with official anthem status. But unsuitable for
whom? Wasn’t Krippner’s orig inal version, despite its flaws, widely
popular with the Newfoundland public? Couldn’t the well-crafted
setting of native son Hutton or the sophisticated treatment of Allen fit
the bill? Adding to the confusion is the fact that Allen’s ode was
published and premiered more than three years after Boyle had
departed Newfoundland, raising the question of whether the
g overnor even knew of his version at all. And if Allen was not one of
the two Eng lish composers to whom Boyle referred in his 1904 letter
to Bond, who was? While many mysteries remain, it appears that the
decisive fig ure in the intrig uing history of the ode to Newfoundland
was Boyle’s musically g ifted niece, Adelaide Lane. As Boyle’s
biog rapher Frank Graham tells us, Lane was in her late twenties
when she arrived in St. John’s from Eng land to visit her uncle in July
1903. Althoug h her stay in Newfoundland lasted only ten months, she
revolutionized life at Government House by org anizing a house
orchestra and convincing her uncle to purchase a new g rand piano,
which was imported from London.94 As her opinions on musical
matters were valued hig hly, Boyle consented to her sug g estion to
seek out a new musical setting for the ode, one that conformed to
her conception of what an anthem should be. Tunefulness was
apparently the main criterion, a feature she found lacking in the
existing setting s; however, it remains to be seen if any setting by a
composer living in Newfoundland would have satisfied her. Fresh
from the concert halls of London, Lane’s reluctance to accept a local
setting may well have had as much to do with colonial attitudes as
any aesthetic considerations.
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On the advice of his niece, Boyle called upon noted Eng lish
composer Sir Hubert Parry, a boyhood friend, to seek out an
appropriate composer to set the words to music. It is worth noting
here that none of this would have been possible without the consent
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of Herr Krippner who, with Boyle’s permission, had obtained the
copyrig ht to the ode in 1902. Had Krippner not relinquished
ownership, the ode as we know it may never have come into
existence. Parry’s response exceeded all expectations.
Accompanying a letter of reply to Boyle in April 1904 were two new
versions of the ode composed by Parry himself, the first of which was
presented in separate unison and four-part setting s. The composer
writes:
The first has more masculinity about it, the second more
sentiment. The first treats the words better in the refrain;
but if the extra reiteration in the second is not
objectionable, I fancy that may seem the more possible of
the two. It has been assumed that a sort of four part hymn
tune was not wanted but something direct that people
could shout in unison. But an alternative version of Number
One for four voices is g iven. I hope one of the tunes will
turn out to your liking .95
In hindsig ht, it is a little difficult to fathom Parry’s characterization of
the first setting as "treating the words better in the refrain." The
sequential repetition at the close of the definitive second version is
arg uably the emotional climax of the ode and one can scarcely
imag ine it being replaced today by the simple scale pattern that
closes Version One. As for the alleg ed "masculine" qualities of the
first version, it is unclear precisely what Parry had in mind, althoug h
he may have been referring to its somewhat more militaristic rhythm
and/or ang ular melodic contour. With Lane seated at the Government
House piano and Boyle listening intently, both versions were
performed. Consistent with Parry’s judg ment, the second version was
proclaimed the unanimous winner, a verdict with which history has
likewise concurred (see Example 7).
With promotional efforts in the schools and support from
org anizations such as the local Rotary clubs, Parry’s ode to
Newfoundland g radually supplanted Forbes’s "Banks of
Newfoundland" as the accepted national anthem, althoug h the
former still invoked strong feeling s of identity and, as mentioned,
served as the official marching tune of the Royal Newfoundland
Reg iment during World War I. The ode was further popularized
throug h its inclusion in the third edition of Doyle’s Old-Time Song s
and Poetry of Newfoundland. However, unlike most song s in the
collection by known composers, Parry’s name is conspicuously
absent, raising the question of whether Doyle may have purposefully
omitted the name of a foreig n composer to enhance public
perception of the piece as "native" to Newfoundland.97 Arg uably one
of the most meaning ful performance contexts in which the ode was
disseminated was via a BBC radio prog ram broadcast to
Newfoundland listeners during World War II. Entitled "Hello
Newfoundland," the prog ram was hosted by Marg ot Davies and g ave
Newfoundland servicemen stationed overseas the opportunity to
read messag es to loved ones back home. The ode to Newfoundland
was g iven a stirring rendition by the soldiers at the opening and
close of each broadcast, serving as a unifying g esture of musical
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nationalism framing the spoken portion of the broadcast.
In one final bizarre note to the story of the ode, g overnment
leg islation that would have g iven official recog nition to the piece was
inexplicably overlooked for more than 70 years. Remarkably, it was
not until 1979, with the intervention of then Lieutenant-Governor
Gordon Winter, that the piece was officially adopted as
Newfoundland’s anthem. More than 100 years after its illustrious
premiere, the ode continues to evoke strong feeling s of identity for
g enerations of Newfoundlanders in a manner exceeding ly rare in
21st-century North American society. It is played at concerts, sporting
events, and a variety of civic and festive occasions, where it occupies
a place of honour next to "O Canada" and, on occasion, "God Save the
Queen." One Newfoundland television station, NTV, has g one so far
as to include an electronically synthesized motive from the ode as
theme music for its nig htly Evening News Hour. For novelist Kevin
Major, the ode today has "additional sig nificance, because it’s a
remnant of our independence ... It holds us tog ether as a people,"98
while Bernice Morg an adds with discernible nostalg ia that "it seems
to evoke a feeling of lost aspirations."99 Powerful, nostalg ic, and
emphatically nationalistic, the ode is the musical embodiment of the
spirit of communality that continues to shape Newfoundlanders’
sense of collective identity.
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Example 7. C. Hubert Parry, Newfoundland, An Ode .96

Display larg e imag e of Fig ure 7
Space does not permit me to address the many nationalistic
works of the twentieth century, nor to delve deeply into the rich
treasure of nationalistic folksong s. However, we do well to remember
Georg e Story’s assertion that oral and print traditions were by no
means unrelated spheres of activity. Many of the themes explored
throug h music in print — pride of place, heroism, triumph in the face
of adversity — are vividly represented in the folksong literature, and
there can be no doubt that both traditions informed one another in
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the formative stag es of Newfoundland’s emerg ing national
consciousness.100 Forbes’s "Banks of Newfoundland," with its
multiple performance contexts and layers of extra-musical meaning ,
is unquestionably an integ ral piece of Newfoundland popular culture.
Its inclusion in the landmark collections of Hutton and Doyle is
compelling evidence to support this fact, as is the mass popular
appeal the piece continues to enjoy at events such as the annual St.
John’s Reg atta or in the less traditional setting of the annual Georg e
Street Festival.101 Yet it orig inated as a composed piece of "classical"
music by a court judg e who, in turn, may well have been inspired by
traditional fiddle music he heard upon arriving in Newfoundland. John
Burke, a quintessential St. John’s "townie" if there ever was one,
nonetheless composed song s and ballads that struck a resonant
chord with listeners throug hout rural Newfoundland, where they
became just as much part of vernacular culture as the song s of
antiquity.102 And then there are the widely circulated Gerald S. Doyle
song books, those eclectic compendia of "musical Newfoundlandia"
that synthesized traditional melodies (e.g ., "Harbour Le Cou"), song s
of the balladeers (e.g ., Burke’s "Trinity Cake"), and "classical" song s
(e.g ., Parry’s ode "Newfoundland") into a canonized antholog y with
decidedly nationalistic overtones. "Let me make the Song s of my
Country/And I care not who makes the Laws," reads the passionate
declaration at the heading of each volume.103
Ralph Vaug han Williams, a composer eminently acquainted
with Newfoundland’s musical heritag e throug h his arrang ements of
song s collected by Maud Karpeles, once wrote that "the art of music
above all the other arts is the expression of the soul of a nation, and
by a nation I mean not necessarily ag g reg ations of people, artificially
divided from each other by political frontiers or economic barriers.
What I mean is any community of people who are spiritually bound
tog ether by lang uag e, environment, history, and common ideals, and
above all a continuity with the past."104 It is just such a bond —
conditioned by environment, informed by history, and held tog ether
by an intang ible sense of continuity with the past — that has made
possible an internalized musical heritag e within the collective
national consciousness of Newfoundlanders.
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